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The Baptist Examiner inquires, "What

are we here forf ' We give it up.

John B. Gough is still flinging his cost,

tails round and over and across the lecture

platform.
They do not call it "beautiful snow"

ont west recently. They term it the

"white cyclone."
Mr. Gladstone ought not to go wrong for

lack of ccunseL All the newspapers in

the English language and both hemispheres

nre advising him to go home and rest

"Has a married man any rights?" asks

the New-Yor- k Mail and Express. Yes,

one : when the Captain dies he has the

right of being Lett-tena- by the curtesy.

Antiquarian researches have developed

Ihehorrifving fact that the Zuni Indians

liaTe been smoking cigarettes for the past

reven hundred years. This may account

for their civilization.

Bishop Potter has stepped upon brother

Ileber Newton in a friendly letter of ad-

monition. He had to do the same thing

last year. Heber is a man of painlul

views, which are troublesome.

Dynamite is made of sulphuric acid,

nitric acid, and glycerine, mixed with

sand, sawuust, or ashes. It looks like

damp Graham flour, and costs about
' twentyfive cents a pound till it explodes.

Wc acknowledge receipt of the pictures

of three Springfield young men; though

why they should send us their portraits

we can not guess,"unless it is by way of

gratitude for the free advertising we have

given them.

Italy is going to help Englaud put Egypt

and her Soudan into line with the civili-

zation of Europe. They ought to make

thorough work of it The wild and devil-

ish Islamism ol the desert must be tamed

to Christian decency by powder and lead.

When Lord Wolseley hears that an

American newspaper "does not entertain

an exlren-el- y exalted view of Generel

lxjrd Wols-le- .s military or other abilities,"

I.c v.ill doibtlefs mount a camel and strike

a bee-lin- e across the desert for Cairo, on

Iiis way home to die and be forgotten.

A bill hss been introduced in the New-Yor- k

legislature to fine and imprison any

male or female who sends a bouquet of

flowers or any other sympathetic token to

a prisoner held for trial on a charge of

murder. This is harsh on the dear

murderers and cruel to the fond females.

Tribune thinks Lucille

Yseult Dudley is not insane because she

writes a "clear, concise, straight-forwar-d

letter." That test won't do. A person

may be sane with a pen and insane with a

gun. The fact that she could not shoot a

"clear, concise, straight-forward- " shot

ought to te evidence enough to clear her

before any sane jury.

Young Dr. Evans, son of the great

dentist of Paris, some years ago got him

self changed to Count D' Oyley. He
thought it would help him to get practice.

But he has found that a count is no ac

count for tooth-pullin- and he has tried to

get himself changed back to Evans; but

the courts will not have it. Count

D Oyley should come to America and

marry a countess Coal-oil-

The Orient Avenue Congregational

Church in New York hath a pretty little

scandal. Deacon Salmon thereof attended

a party and danced the Highland fling.

Sunday-fcho- superintendent Stewart was

horrified and took exceptions. There was

an ecclesiastical row, at which come

women nearly fainted. Deacon Salmon,

the Uighland-flingist- , was indignant, and

had to he sat down upon by half a dozen

men to keep him from thrashing another
deacon, who had, in the heat of debate
called him a "blooming skunk."

Ilirsch, in the Oregon legislature, needs

only his own vote to make him senator;
and he is commended by virtuous editors
for resisting the temptution to give it If

he wants the scnatorship and thinks him-

self fit for it he is a falsely modest fool

for not voting for himself and taking it
This pretensj of humility by which a man
thinks he deceives himself into the notion

that he must have honors thrust upon him

is a most asinine affectation, and a man
ought to be ashamed of himself for prac-

ticing it II a manYparty want him for

an honorable office and he does not think

enough of himself to help them by his vote,

the probabilities are that they are wrong in

their estimate of him and he is right in his

They 'ought to abandon

.-- humble .TPocrit- - int. body.
" JZZrr'-r- - ''- -

Shsurer, of Indiana, bi i wife nd I
hired man. Mrs. Shauver instated on

kissing the hired man. Shauver wai
going to discharge the hired man far it
But Mrs. Shauver threatened that, if he
did, the would run away with the said

hired man. Shauver had the hired man
bring oat the sleigh, instead of slaying
the hired man. Then he pat Mrs. Shau-

Ter and her child in it, bun-

dled is with her all her goods, bade her

and the hired man good-b- and told them

to git. Shauver was not going to waste

any blood for snch a wife as that Sensi

ble Shauver.

O'DonoTan Bossa's nerve has been

aaestioned because he fell down from a
pistol-sho- t in the back and begged for

mercy with a pistel gleaming and banging

orer him. Let any man crinkle down

from an unexpected pistol-ba- ll plugged

into his back and look np at an infuriated
woman's little gnn going offonce a second

at his prostrate form, and ask himself for

nerre. A veteran of a hundred battles
would hare done just as Bossa did.

is the first law of nature in

a case of surprise like that The woman

had the drop on him, and Rossa begged

for his life, at' was perfectly natural.

BOTOOTHIfO.
Boycott is a man (we believe he is yet

alive). And boycott is an English verb,

which will go into the next editions of the

dictionaries. When a man becomes a
verb of his language, he is pretty immor-

tal. Boycott is immortal. He had im-

mortality thrust upon him.

It was only a few yaars ago that Boycott
was an obscure renter of an Irish farm.
His fellow-reate- united to resist the ex-

actions of their landlords. Boycott re
fused to join them ia their resistance, but
went on farming and paying his agreed
rent as nsual. But when harvest came,

the nnion of resisting renters set a watch
and guard round his place to prevent la-

borers from hiring to help him gather his
crops.

It raised a great rumpus as a new move-

ment of nnitad workingmen, and sent
Boycott's name flying round the world.

The movement was taken up in other
places, and, as there was no apt word in

the language for it, and as Boycott seemed

somehow to sound like it, it called itsell

boycotting. Like the boy's whistling, it
whistled itself. To treat a man as Boycott's

neighbors treated him was to boy-

cott him. So Boycott was boomed into the
language in spite of himself, and he will

live as a verb long after he is dead as a
man.

There has been a great deal of boy-

cotting since Boycott was boycotted. It

has become a very common proceeding.

At first it looked a little like interference
with a man's private rights; but. as our
entire system of civilization is an interfe-

rence with private rights a rivalry of pri-

vate rights with private rights it has
come at last to be acquiesced in as allow-

able tactics in the grand struggle for ex-

istence.
That is, it is allowable, if it is conducted

without violence or duress. If a man

does not do business to suit your ideas o!

yoar own rights or of his relations to you,

it is your privilege to sander the relations
and, through individual or
action, to retaliate by a withdrawal ol

custom from him. You may refuse to

work for him, and persuade others to re-

fuse. You may withhold your patronage
from his business, and persuade ethers to.
withhold theirs. This is legitimate strategy
in the grand battle of selfishness against

which is fashionably

called living.
But, when boycotting goes the length

of forcible coercion, it is war, and must
take the risks and the chances of war.

To compel laborers to leave off work be-

cause they accept less wages than you will

do the work for is to introduce the
methods of barbarism (which is physical

warfare) into the institutions of civiliza"

tiou (which is intellectual warfare). It
is a question, then, of civilization or ni-

hilism. If yon propose to block the pro-

cesses of civilization in a state by violence,

the state must meet you with force or

else abandon itself to anarchy. The
civilized state must preserve itself at all

hazards, just as the man must preserve
himself at nil hazards. Peace within it-

self is the life of the state. If you Ping

yourself against the peace of the state,
the state must suppress you Or perish.

Boycotting as an intellectual and peace-

ful procedure is an unfortunate, but
it is a legitimate, development of the free-

dom of eompetitiou in a free government

It is civilized warfare in the business bat-

tles of life, individual or collective, for the
survival of the fittest It is a weapon

that may be used, provided it is not dipped
in assassin's poison. But, when boycot-

ting proceeds to threats or force against
person or property; when it coerces by

violence the action of any citizen; when

it avails itself of firearms, or dynamite,

or infernal machinery to accomplish its
purposes, it becomes a brutal outlawry,

and the state must deal with it as Mich, or
else abandon its first supreme duty of

keeping the peace and preserving its own

existence.

NKK, NAY-HO-

"Among those who were at the 'drum'
were Miss Rachel Sherman, Mrs. Miles

(born Sherman)," etc .
That is from an intelligent and fashion-

able Washington correspondent, and is

quoted simply to show that the English
language is beginning to be considered
proper enough to express the things of ele-

gant society.

Not long ago it would have heen thought
almost shocking to say "Mrs. Miles (born
Sherman)." The polite expression the
only admissible would have been "Mrs.
Miles (nee Sherman)."

Thu 'word tie., (pronounced nag) is

French, an- - signifies born. It was intro-

duced as a word of compliment for the
father-in-la- It is rather a negative a
nee (nay) on the dignity of the hatband.

If a wife was born with a father's name

that beats her husband's in the world's

esteem, she is pleased to have it published

in the society news that she is Mrs. o,

but nee (nay) I She may be Mrs.

Smallpotaters, but she was born Some- -
pankins.

The French word and its fine French

sarcasm probably issued ont of the old

Parisian salon, where a famous woman

might have husbands' names too numerous
to mention her by with certainty at any

given time, but could always be safely

spoken of as nee with her father's name

once nee always nee.

This idea of the word, however, prob-

ably never entered into the English lan-

guage; and the word itself ought never to

have entered. If a married woman needs

to be identified by her father's name, the
good old vernacular word torn, u above

quoted, shonld be employed.

COLORED SUa ON FOBAKBB.

W. H. Dickson, of this city, has

addressed letters to representative colored

men in the state, putting the question to

them whether Foraker would be their pref

erence for governor. He has received

replies from Rev. James Poindexter,
Walter 8. Thomas, Robert Harlan, C. L.

Maxwell, and W. H. Parham. These re-

plies he submits to us for publication.
We have not room in our columns for the
letters in fall, bat we give the substance
of them, as follows :

Bcv. Jaa. Poindexter, Colnwibna.
"My feelings toward Judge Foraker are

good, and my confidence in bis Republican-
ism is unshaken. His txnUnation to me of
his conduct as attorney for , in the
school case, was satisfactory when he was
nominated tor govenor two years ago, and
therefore I gave him a vigorous tupjiort; and,
if be be put in nomination by the next Re-

publican state convention, I shall as vig-
orously support him this year."

"In answer to your question, 'Will tbe
colored people support him V I have
to say there are caues at
work disintegrating the colored vote, rhiet
among which is the fact that, although the
Republican party has been in possession of
all the branches of the general government,
legislative, executive, and judicial, lor twen

continuous years, it has not been able
to protect the rights of the colored people of
the South or purge the statutes of the north
ern stales of laws making distinctions on
account of color."

Walter 8. Thomas, of Columbna.
"You ask me if 'Hon. J. B. Foraker is

my candidate for governor.' Hy answer is,
its! Yon ask me if 'I ihiok the colored

people will support him en matte.' I would
uahesitatingly answer, No I '

"Judge Foraker is a thorough Republican,
honest in his purposes and possessed of tbe
utmost integrity. He is a young man, and
deserves the support of every Republican in
the state for the manly way in which he
conducted his campaign two years ago. His
defeat was due net to the great defection
among colored waters, but to other causes, of
wbicn I need not nor do I care to, speak.

"Again, I am for Judge Foraker because, if
nomiuated, " be wilt make tie most
brilliant campaign ever witnessed in Ohio,
and will be triumphantly elected, at he

to be. His services to the party, to his
country, and to tbe colored people entitle
him to the utmost consideration.

"I say that the colored voters will not sup-
port him en matte tor tbe reason that many
opposed him two years ago, and will do so
this yrar, but the defection will not be as
great as It was then, tor the reason that tne
charges preferred against him at that time
could not be refuted in time to stop it. Now
the most ignorant among oar people are
aware that they wereabe in act, and hence
will, in my judgment, support him.

But Mr. Thomas's main reason, as he de
clares, for saying that there will be defection
from Foraker is that the Democratic party,
being in and being possessed of the means ot
persuasion, wilt use them to draw tbe colored
vote. Vet he is confident that this defection
will not be larger than would be the drfec
tions from other candidates for other reason?,
and that Foraker can be triumphantly fleeted
in spite ot it.

Bobort Harlaa,
"I have your letter of inquiry about Judge

roraker. I have known him tor a long time,
and know he is a sound Republican and a
good friend ol our race." And Col. Harlan
says that he has written his views elsewhere
for publication, and relers Mr. Dickson to
them.

C I 31 xwetl, Xonia.
"I dislike to put my opinion as to jour

question npon record, bat
would say that it is manifest that
for some cause, real or fanciful,
there is a considerable portion of the col-

ored people with whom I bava conversed that
are opposed to the nomination of Judge For-
aker. You will excuse me for declining to
answer your other question.

W. H. Parham, Cincinnati,
"I do not feel able to give an opinion at

this time on tbe advisability of puttiog for
ward Judge roraker as the Republican Stan
dard-bear- er in the gubernatorial contest ot
next tall. I have not given the matter any
thought I will drop you a line later.

Market Sqaaret Traflto and Tramcets
Sonio Facta on lteef.

If you would please take the time for it
when you pass through Market Square some
night, when that day-tim- e busy mart is
deserted, stop and contrast its qu"et dreariness
aud utter desolation with the busy market
morning, or tbe regular Saturday traffic-lif- e

that fills the square and livens the scene.
It is something to think of, lor a little time

at least how many people there are, in and
about Springfield, who live by tbe barter,
sale and gain of our Market Square. They
come with tbe first break of the morning
light and go with the closing day, and their
lives seem to be confined to this one coutinuil
strain of small gains-gettin- g. Yet we are iu
tormed that there are many men in prosper-

ous business now in this city who got their
first capital from Market Square, that many
farmers who own the rich bottom fields in tbe
neighboring country lands, were en-

ailed by we sales made in this very
Market Square, to lay away
penny here and a penny there to pay lor the
larm, and also to add that other adjoining
farm to the old one.

Farmers either bring, or cell to huxters
who do, everything that can b spared from tl e
farm to sell in market Some days tie Square
will be tilled with loads of hay, nod it really
appears to tbe casual observer, at times, tint
teamsters liave'come in for some kind of pic-

nic , as they talk together in knots; the
younger men wrestling or telling jokie,
while the reliable old horses, unhitched from
the wagons, niflle the hay, with their ears,
used only to the quiet of the country, sem
ready set lor all the busy noises of tha city.

Wood also seems to have a special day,
when the long lines ol loaded wagons, nicely
arranged with all tbe nice split slicks con
spicuously on the outside, extend all around
the square, with apparently the same people
about the teams, soinstimes in listless con-

versation, or more otten in
some loud argumentation applauded by
outbursts of laughter. Sometimes, however,
the country dog comes id with his master,

nd tbe scene is liveliest when tbe dogs can
be persuaded to fight

, Host talk is quite the leading topic. ! a

real Interesting and attractive dtscuscion.
That always brings together the largest
crowds, and tbe most iuexhanstable orators,
and debators . In fact a man that has no real
opinions on borse-fle-h has no business on
the market square forum. John Smith's lit-

tle bay mare that makes it In 2:30 or can't;
that big sorrel that Is a strong puller or
ain't no puller at all; that little roan that
works well in the leai' or don't; or the best
horse in Clark county under the saddle, will
furnish more real unending talk in a certain
crowd on market square, than a new bonnet
in a woman's convention.

Speaking of horses reminds na that we saw
a horse sold hare under the hammer for $2.50
He was fourteen hands high and warranted
to work as well as he conld anywhere. We
were told that some time since a horse was
put up and sold for seventy cents. The auc-

tioneers fee was a dollar, and, as be pocketed
the seventy-fir-e cents, he remarked to the
owner ot the horse that he would not trouble
him for the other twenty-fiv- e cents.

From horses to hone-radis- h the change is
comparatively easy, and yon would be ed

to see what competition there is in this
one commodity. We did not count the num-

ber of venders with their machines by which
the radish is reduced to pulp ready for the
table, who deal in nothing else on tbe market,
bat there are many of them.
One gentleman in the business says
that he appeared in this market a few years
ago with the first horseradish grinder, but
now, he says, he has several imitators; but
still the demand is good. At the earliest
hour in the morning, even belore daylight,
the wagons and stands begin to appear in
their places, and the busy hum of the traffic
begins. The idea prevails among market
men that the early bird secures the extra
nickle, so to speak. And the wakeful citi-

zen, also, who depends upon the market,
bestirs himself, that he may be first to get
the choice. And when you see bow the
chickens are squeezed and thumped by every
would-b-e purchaser; bow many hands, and
they not of the cleanest, they pass through
in tbis way, it is no wonder that the wise
citizen is earlv on the ground with his

basket
The market is not altogether devoid of

music, While tbe cold weatker affects tbis
feature ot the place, the blind fiddler,
the organ-grinde- r, and perhaps worse than
all beside, the aecordeon twister, often mingle
their notes with the din of traffic in small
wares. The cries of handkerchiefs ten
cents, apples, matches, envelopes and paper,
blacking, fresh pork, potatoes, tresh beet, nd

together in an almost indistinguishable
murmer from merning until night In this
way a very large proportion of Springfield's
population transact what in the aggregate,
would prove, if counted, an enormous traffic

The American people are largely beef eat-

ers, aud it is otten said by those who do not
think about it that the butchers make enor
mous profits. So we thought it ot sufficient
importance to ask the butcher himself.

Tbe genial beet dealer laughed at our sug
gestion and replied : "No, you are mistaken ;

we make very little. Take- the hide, the
horns and the tallow, and that makes oar
profits.

I pay from five and three quarters to seven
cents per pound. So a 1,000 pound steer at
six and three quarters will cost alive, on an
average, $67 50. Now take the hide, horns
and tail, in such a steer they will weigh
about 100 pounds, aid bring me about $3.50
Eighty pounds of tallow about $4.00. These
two items $12.50. I reckon as the profits
ol a beef that cost me $101.2fi. The head
goes to the pork butcher, who boils it up and
makes sausiges and scrapple and such things
ot it. Together with tbe liver and tongue it
brings $1.50. There are 150 pounds of sir-

loins and rib roasts at twenty cents, $30; 150

pounds of rump and round at twelve and
one-ba- it cents, when well cut, $18.75; 150

pounds of chuck ribs at ten cents, $15; 100

pounds ot plate and briskets at six cents, $6,
and finally the 450 pounds remaining at six
cents per pound, tbe neck, suet and shoulder
clods," $27. Now, then, add that up and

you will have 1,500 pounds for $111.75,
about eight and th cents a pound.
Then see how much we have made on the
whole carcass; $101.25 from $111.75 leaves
$10.50. There, I am just $2 short of my first
rough calculation. That can be made up by
skillful cutting, Some ot my men can cut
up a carcass to even more than that advan-

tage over the men working beside them.
Tbey don't leave any waste, yon see An
artistic butcher can cut $2 worth more of
sirloin steaks from a steer than a greener
one. I am very careful to have e perienced
men about me."

Fanny Thlnn by Exorea.
No, of course not said tbe old express

agent, I know that the circus animals are not
sent around to the different points of exhibi-

tion by express, as they used to be when I
was a young man in the express office here
in Springfield. Why, in the good old times
when a great moral menagerie and circus
would come in on the it
took huslin' to get them all trucked into the
office in good shape. I alus took pride in
fixing them comfortable here in tbe office,
and, to tell the truth, I became attached to
the cordial old rhinoceros, the difnified but
joky giraffe, and the only Africanus Elephan-tu- s

now in captivity (that was bis catalogue
name). In fact, all the membeis of the Ag-

gregation and me got to be very neighborly,
indeed. Onct, when they bad all been sent
back to the office after the show, to be for-

warded to the next show town, which was
New Carlisle why, I can see the scene as it
was enacted then, in my mind's eye,
as plainly as I can your new Bign down
there at the Globe-Rii-cel- ic office. The
elephantus was standing by the store warm-
ing bis coat-tail- s, because the cool nights of
fall had set in rather early, when his old
friend the giraffe Cf.me in and humped his
way up to the fire alongside of him. You've
been drinking agin Raf, said the elephant
No, I aint answered ihe giraffe, not in this
town. You dont mean to say that that
whisky you got down at South Charleston
i3jist gittin down that shot-tow- er of a neck
of yours, do you ? Well, if yeu aint got the
bulge on any ten o'clock ordinance in Spring-
field, I dont want a cent. Say, you've got a
fortune it you could hire that neck of ycur'n
out to the boys, when you didn't want it
particularly fur yourself.

But I dont want to be no Vanderbilt, an-

swered Ihe festive Raf, and I'll keep this en-d-

ment of heaven for my own sweet self.
Eh, old Phanty? And he sag himself to
sleep with Sweet Violets , which dispersed
the aggregation.

The elephant said to liissell as he went
away, I'll be hanged is I aint hungry, and
old Raffy makes me crabit about it.
But none of my biographies we.--e sold
at the show, because times are bard and
hardly anybody in Springfield will be able to
clear more than $50,000 this year, by work-
ing like a nigger six whole hours every day.
So nothing was done in the literary bureau
of this Aggregation today, and I am hungry,
without a nickle to buy a lunch with.

By and by he seemed to smell something.
and he went over to his cottage (thsy play- -
luuy caiiea their places in tbe office cottages.)
n eu, vj some mista.e ine omce boy bad left

I . roll of fresh panorama scenery there, dm.
I the elephant's cottage, which, was to have

been sent immediately out to Bowlusville lor a
show at early candle lighting that very night,
for the benefit of the Sunday school and the
proprietor, half and half. It was a beautiful
panorama of Adam and Ere in the Garden,
and various views of the holy land. The
elephant, in a fit of desperation, indiscreetly
swallowed the whole garden, and took the
various other scenes in the holy land for
desert

That night Mrs. Elephant was called to his
dying bedside, where he was rollin' in his
agony. Oh, myl she says, does the pain
shoot right through your stomach T Ain't it
awlul? Here's some good, warm paregoric

it's good for it, I know let me rub your
feet here's some nice catnip tike some of

this warm soup oh 1 here's some bone-s- et

oh, myl I must send for the doctor 1 After
she got through talking, he was well enough
to say, sarcastically, that he didn't want

she had some ot the baby loz-

enges left. Perhaps, he continued, yoa might
find a peppermint drop, somewhere? No,
madam, he went on to say. I don't want
nothing. Do you suppose a fellow that's
chuck-fu- ll of
and other historical landicrpe and scientific
knowledge, better and cheaper than a

cares for anything more? I
tell you, madam, a fellow that has succeeded
in grappling to his library such a choice se-

lection of information, ought to be proud to
suffer. What's your catnip got to do with
my sea of Gallilee? What's tbe mat'er with
my city of Damascus, and tbe people of Zebu-Io- n,

that you must douse 'em with paregoric?
After which, he died; and the widow said,
"I told you so."

tbb cuaxcnits to-da- t.

Fruits of tha Revival Special Announce-saent- a

Themes of Discourses,
Seventh-Da- y Adventists Place of meeting

in Roth's building, third floor, 47 West Main

street Meeting every Saturday at 10 a. m.
and Tuesday evening at 7 :30 p. m. All are
invited.

Christ (Episcopal) Services on Sunday at
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school st 9:45
a. m. Rev. John T. Rose, recter.

Second English Lutheran Corner Clifton
and Boler streets. Sabbath school at 9:15a.m.
Preaching at 10:45 a. m. by Prof.C. h.
Ehrenteld. At 7 p. m. by the pastor, Rev.
K. R. Wagner. Sabbath school at 9:15
A cordial welcome to all.

Central M. E. Sabbath school at 9 a. m.
Preaching at 10:30 a. m. aid 7 p. m. by
the pastor, Rev. A. B. Leonard, D. D.

Mornipg theme: "Living Unto Christ."
Young people's meeting at 6:15 p. m. The
revival meetings will continue every evening
next week, except Saturday. The interest
and power of the meetings is still on the in-

crease. Seats are free.

Second Presbyterian Services in this
church at 11a. as. aud 7 p. m conducted
by the pastor. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all.

First Presbyterian Corner Main and
Fisher. Preaching by the pastor at 1 1 a. m.
and 7 p. m. SabbnUi school at 9:45. Subject

in the evening, "Paul in Athens," followed
by popular choral music Strangers and
others invited to their choice ef seats.

High Street M. E. Rev. J. F. Marlay, tbe
pastor, will preach at 1 1 o'clock a. m. and at
7 o'clock p. m. Sunday-scho- ol at 9:30
a. m. Young People's meeting at 6 p. m.
All are cordially invited.

Congregational Sabbath school at 9:30
a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by
the pastor, Rev. William n. Warren. Young
People's meeting at 6:30 p. m. Seats lre.
All are invited.

Lagonda Avenue Chapel Sabbnth-scho- ol

at 2:30 p. m. Preaching at 7 p. m. by Rev.
Wm. E. Fay.

United Brethren Lagonda. General Class

at 9:30 a. m. Preaching at 10:30 a. m. 7:30
D. m. loune peoples meeting at I p. m.

Sabbath school at 3 p. m. All aie cordially

invited. Rev. S. W. McCorkle, pastor.

Reformed In the old Masonic Hall, Union

block, on Market street Services at 10:30
a. m. and 7 p. m, by tbe pastor. Rev E. R.
Williard. Sunday school at 9 :30 a. m. All
are most cordially invited.

Uaiversalist Preaching by the pastor. Rev.

J. M. H. Smith. Morning theme: "Those
Other Sheep." Evening lecture: "The Great
Christian Paradox." Church Union Sunday
schoalat 9:30 a. m. All are cordially in-

vited.

Christian Near southwest corner High and
Mechanic streets. Sabbath school at 9:30 a.
m. Preaching by Rev. Jamea Maple at 1 1 a. m.
and 7 p. m. All cordially invited.

Methodist Protestant On Pleasant street
Rev. J. B. Walker, pastor. Services at
10:30 a. m. At 3 p. m. meeting of Band of

Hope. At 7 p. m. concert by Band ot Hope

and Sabbath school. Singing led by orches-

tra and children's choir. Recitations by chil-

dren, catechetical drill, and an address by
Hon. A. R. Ludlow will be the order of ex-

ercises. A cordial welcome to all.

St Paul M. E. Sabbath-scho- at 9 a. m.
Preaching at 10:30 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev.
A. N. spahr, P. E. Sacrament of Lord's
Supper at close of morning sermon. Love-fea- st

at 2:30 p. m. All are invited to these
services.

First English Lutheran Corner Factory
and High streets. Sabbath school at 9 a. m.
Services at 10:30 a. m. and at 7 p. m. Tbe
public cordially invited. Rev. D. W. Smith,
pastor. Subject in the morning Catechisa-tio- n,

in the afternoon Popular Errors.

Trinity Baptist Sunday-scho- at 9:45 a.
m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. m.,
by the pastor, Rev. J. C. Fernald. All are
cordially invited.

First Baptist Sundiy school at 9:30
Preaching at 10:45 a. m. and 7. p. m., by the
pastor, Rev. A. L. Wilkinson. All are cor-

dially invited.

Second Biptist Rev. Wilton R. Boone,
pastor. PreachiDg at II a. m. and 7:40 p. m,
by the pastor. Sunday school at 2.30 p m.
All cordially invited.

Freewill Baptist Services in Clifton ave-

nue church at 1 1 a. m. and at 7 p. m. Also,
prayer and speaking meeting At 30 p. m.
Sunday school at 9 :30 a. m. All welcome.

A rural detective writes a county official

here a letter, in which he claims to have be-

come possessed of evidence that a gang of

counterfeiters is operating in the western
part ef this county, and offers his services to
break it up, and capture the "queer" charac-

ters. His proposition is that the matter be
brought to the atte ntion ot the county com-

missioners at once, and that they offer a reas-

onable rewarl, besides advancing mocey
enough to permit the detective to begin oper-

ations. The thing is so indefinite and tbe
writer of the letter so entirely unknown to
the commissioners, that it is likely they will
seek a personal interview with the rural
Vidocq before making a very extensive ap-

propriation of public funds.

The Missel Hattie and Glen YeaxelL who
have been guests of Mrs. Sparks, in Xenis,
returned home yesterday.

Rev. A. E. Wagner, pastor of the Second
Lutheran church, has rented a house on Clif
ton avenue. This loolu like bojmtij.

BEYOND TMB HAZE. erfi

Cornhill Mnga-ln-a

Tha road was straight, the afternoon was

The frobt hung glistening in the silent air,
On either hand tha rimy folds were bare;

Beneath my feet unrolled tuo long, whit
way.

Drear as my heart, and brightened by no rr.y
From the wide winter sun, whoso disc re-

clined
In distant copper sullenneai behind

The broken network of tho western hedge
A crimson blot upon the fading day.

Three travelers went before me one alone-T- hen

two togothar, who their Angers thrust
Deep in their pockets, and I watched the

first
lapse in the curtain the slow haze had

thrown
th --rintn xvlitMi hfvl been mr own.

Next vaniihol tha ch'U comrades, blotted
out

Like him tbey followed, but I did not
doubt

That there beyond the haze the travelers
Walke 1 in the fashion that my sight had

known.

Only "beyond the haro;" ob, sweet belied
That this is also death; that those we've

kissed
Between our sobs, are just "beyond tha

mist;"
An easy thought to Joggle with; to grlet
The gulf seems measureless, and death a

thiet
Can we, who were so high, and are so low,
Bo clothed in love, who now In tatters go,

Echo "wrenely, "Just beyond the haze,"
Ani of a sudden find a trite relief I

THE ICE PALACE.

HOW OUR CANADIAN NEIGHBORS EN-

JOY THE WINTER.

What Has Been Done In Montreal to Make

Life Worth living Toboggan

Slides The Condora Ice
Lion Hunter' Camp.

Montreal Cor. Chicago Times.1

About sixteen thousand blocks of ice have
been mod to complete this gorgeous creation

the too palace which has a weird majesty
peculiarly it" own, and, when illuminated by
the pure electric Hum mingle 1 with red
Are and discharging volleys of superbly-colore-d

-r-eworks, one might fancy that the
builders had fonnd their quarry of ma-

terials in Smba l'j valley of jeweU. About
twice tha numlier of rockets, Roman-can-d- l,

and such showy ammunition used last
j,sr will 1 employed this season.

THE TOBOGGAN SLIDES.
H-I- I zn sli tea are built in as many

dlffereT a urban quarters. Advantage Is

gen-- ri lr tika l ot thj lower slopes of tha
ra )uitt u ut tho decent is aided In most
cr.se;. a i i.rtl.icial platform at tha nppsr
n 1. r .i n u.i. h tbe shoot of twenty feet or

more txt'ii ! Thii will probably be thirty-tw- o

by twe.ity-tn- o feet in area. This space
toiLiMfullv- - clothed with snow coated over
w.th ico will afford room for four slides,
each four feet w.da. The actual run oa
some of tbe slidd4 is 2.0W) to 2,503 feet, upad
other rather less. Most of them are roman-
tically situated, with the beautiful moun-

tain behind them. This same mountain is
one of Montreal's gods, and, though not as
high as Chlmborazo, gives an air ot dignity
and protection to the noble city which clus-

ters around it that accounts naturally for
the admiration universally accorded to the
mountain."

Tbe slides are free all the week to any
who choose to participate in thee meteor
like excursions, and at night the beautiful
moonlit snow, the gay and appropriate
blanket tuque, ash and moccasin of the
club men, the same style of dress adopted
also by many others, the steady radiance of
the fixed electric lights, the flashing glare
and movement of the torches, marking the
ley line ot road npon the steep declivity,
the pealing laughter of the mirthful crowd,
rejoicing in te happiness of youth and
strength, units to make up a scero of exu-
berant life and splendor thoroughly carni-
val In all its manifold features.

THE CONDORA.
This heathen temple, or calm, an it fa

sometimes called, stands npon the Champ
de Mars an open square Immediately behind
the city hall and court-hous- e. I can not
well see why It Is called a calm, though pos-

sibly its orglnal builders and worshipers may
each have brought his contribution of
treasure toward its completion; but tha
structure is too artistically conceived to as-

sociate itself readily with the ordinary idea
of a cairn. That it had a sacred character

' there can be no doubt, and though its origin

temple is evidently of Indian or Egyptian
design.

The Condora in this northern world is
built of blocks of clear ice. It is circular in
form and of a pyramidal character. It fat

constructed in seven stories or terraces,
pagoda fashion, diminishing fn circumfer-
ence as they reach the pinocle, npon which
stands a figure fifteen feet in height a man

I of straw coated with ice, in tbe picturesque
garb of Le Trappeur Snowshoe club, h : ting
In his right hand an electric light, which
sends a showor of rays npon the populous
scene below. The base of tbe temple is en-

circled with eight turrets, from which wave
the flags of various nations. At the inaug-
uration of this beautiful edifice, the mem-
bers of Le Trappeur Snowshoe ebib, in cos-

tume, stand upon the ontside of it, at stated
points, on every available block of tee, each
man with a lighted torch in his hand. As
the interior of the Condora will he fllnmin-te- d

with electricity, I need scarcely say
that the effect win be one of singular splen-
dor. Is it not suggestive ot modem Innova-
tion to so) a Canadian snowshoer mounting
guard over the symbolic altars of an ancient
tnytholo yl

'ICE LIO!t
On Place d'Armea, commonly called

French rquare. In the eastern quarter of tha
city, ia a stone fountain, around which has
been built a hollow circle of block ire. This
fa surmounted by a gigantic Hon, composed
principally of closely-paoke- and frozen
mow. Uhls material, twin; more plastic
and opaque, seems better suited to the com-
pletion of such a design than Ice, the hard
and chilly luster of the latter being at vari
ance, I think, with tha successful represen-
tation of an animal whose evory line ia
eharicterlxed by the potent force and tame-
less blood of savage royalty.

The carnival lion of Place d'Armes Is very
unlike the usual monumental type of his
race, theaa artificial beasts more often re-

sembling some unkempt, and
domestic guardian than the

majestic lord of the desert or tbe jungle.
Bat this one promises to be si grand figure.
His attitude Is fine, coucbant, but watchful,
with the possibility of an instanteous spring
In the expression of the month and fore
limbs as palpable as the flow of his shaggy
mane. An electric light will be placed in-

side tbe pedestal, making the statue very
effective at night.

The Victoria rink Is the largest In Europe
or America. It has a roof of one semi-circl- e

span fifty feet high at the center. It Is 60
feet long and 100 feet wide. A promenade
extends around the ice. Besides the music-stan- d

there is a gallery for spectators. Ihe
Victoria is under fashionable management;
and a colossal group In snow sculpture
stands In the center ot the rink. On each
side of the bust of Queen Victoria, which Is
three times life size, are figures ot a girl-skat-er

and a snowshoer. These are placed on
an ice pedestal In a sitting attitude. The
whole group attain) a height of fifteen feet
It will be unveiled the first day of tha car-
nival

ST. HELEN'S ISLAND.
The East-en-d people have shown much en-

terprise and a spirited conception of carni-
val attractions In their portion ot the pro-
gramme, St Helen's island, tha Condors,
and the ice lion, besides minor matters, being
in their hands.

A hunters' camp, completely equipped, will
be one of the best features of the island ex-
hibition. It is gotten up under the super-
vision of the "Fish and Game Protection
company,'' and the production will be as ex-
act as possible. Alog house with a large
fire burning in tha middle, and every variety
of apparatus used in trapping wild -- im.i.
and all sorts ot weapons employed In hunting,
will be displayed. Trophies of tbe skill and
race i ot tha sportsman will hang npon tha
door-pos- ts and walls, Oame in all forms
fish, venison, birds, squirrels, and, of course,
tha beaver, as that sagacious creature fa one
of the most prominent emblems in tha Caaa--r

m coatof anna. Tha man's beds win ba

Bfteeey letter prom a lady
VISITOR AT THE EXPOSITION.

The tovable anil Ixvlna- - Olito of tho
Sonny South Sympathetic Atmos-

phere off a Southern Home
The Colored People.

--Garth's Letter In Tbe Argonaut
From 15 to 20 tne southern girl Is a joy to

the beholder. A creamy complexion, with
sometimes, but not often, a faint flash of
pink underneath, soft eyes with a world of
dreams in them, a rounded figure, tiny
hands and feet and kittenish ways, make it
no marvel that the youth masculine of New
Orleans is mostly married at 22 or 23. A
girl of 20 who has not received half a dozen
offers, at least Is socially a failure. Matri-

mony Is the grand, authorized aim, as pub-

licly recognized as the Louisiana lottery.
Girls are educated to marry, and to detest
the circumstances that compel them to earn
their living in any hs womanly way.
"I married,'' said a little lady to
me the other day, discussing the
somewhat unfortunate position of famfiy at
fairs. Tbe inference was plain. But there
ere girls, brave girls, whose pretty faces
may be seen behind the counters of almost
every large store in New Orleans, who,
while hating conform'ty with shoppy condi
tions, have put their dellcata snouiaersto
the wheel of family adversity, and sweetly
contributed their mites to the general in-

come. Ot the professional ambition that
fires their northern sisters thsy know noth-

ing. They are Innately and entirely do-

mestic, lovable and lovmg, asking only to ba
shielded from the facts of life, and permis-

sion to unlimitedly pirouette.
A youug lady may receive alone, and gen-

erally does; may drive with a gentleman,
but may not accept his escort so the theatre,
concert or ball, without a chaperon; Sunday
evening Is devoted to reception all over the
city; church in tho morning is the usual
limit to devotion; and brass-ban-

enliven the day, and anything canbn
purchased, from carpets to caramels. Tha
girls sit in their pretty summer dresses npon
the wide steps of the pillared veranda, their
various admirers poking with admirable
effect in their Immediate vicinity. It Is all
very picti.rrtque, very layiuc. mere is
much rhythmic laughter and distracting
coquetry, many graceful compliments and
Imperial edicts. To make hay while the sun
shines, Is a rule of conduct no less practical
than valuable to these charming demoi-

selles, for their beauty is the beauty of the
queenly magnolia a touch of frost abruise
of fortune, and it la one, withersd, faded,
yellowed, a suggestion ot the pa- -t

The southern man, to all appearance, is a
most chivalric Individual. His stature Is
not usually in proportion to tha height of
his aspirations or the breadth of his percep-

tions; but what there is of him tingles with
appreciation of feminine loveliness, and de-

votion to feminine reauiremenfes. His coun
tenance is sallow bat fails to advertise tho
awful ravages rf American dyspepsia that
walk abroad in so many of Chicago's hurry-
ing faces. His cigars are excellent and his
manners unimpeachable. Business men will
ask yon to pay three prices for their goods
with a serenity unrippled, and a bland per-

suasion that is irresistible; bat If misfortune
makes you her creditor, they will rarely
push their claims.

Southern home life b essentially home-

like. The alien finds himself in a sympa-

thetic atmosphere, in which all his budding
genial impulses break into astonishing bloom,
and amaze him at the tropical result Tha
demonstratlveness ot family connections fat

a little startling at first; bat one soon recog-

nizes that tha quality is indigenous aa tha
chameleon. By tha way, I made my first
acquaintance in that large and Interesting
family the other day. He was sitting with
green composure npon a vine outside my
window; but when he saw me ha took up a
brown position upon a branch. Whan I
made a futile endeavor to poke him with my
parasol, he looked at me with a satirical
expression and smiled he did! but declined
to change his expression again. I
should have been surprised to sea
him frown, however, Lonlslanians are so
agreeable. The colored hand-maide- that
abound in your temporary home have re-

duced service to a suave,
science. Like the 'quaint strains

of half forgotten music fall the familiar
phrases of Uncle Tom's numerous relatives.
A good many the phrases, not the relatives

have been adopted and pass current with
ordinary American.

"I'dar, it's mean to1 yon to do me that
way, honey," cries the hysterical Sallie to
the tickling Adele. Could she make a mora
distinctively Ethiopian remark

"It's going to be mighty cold befo' moB-in- g,

I reckon,'' says our hostess scanning tha
thermometer, which registers an Arctic
temperature ot 45 degrees. "Of co'ta, fax

December we must expect right smat
changes.1'

In the kitchen, however, wa hear lofty
language.

"I'm done got quite a 'pinion o'dat yonag
passon," says the cook ot the housemaid,
"She's so presumptions to her work;''

"Let him take yore appetite, chile," ad-

vises the newly Samba "It dont
hurt a. bit"

Old fashions cling to old servants. Grand-
mother is still "ole miss," her daughter ?
Rosa," and the young ladies iwuecUvsly
"Missy." Nobody employs white
here white colored ones are to ba had.

Bather Too Realistic.
New York Cor. Chicago Journal.

There Is a woman who teaches a class of
boys in the Sunday-schoo- l of tha Rev. Dr.
John Hall's enormously rich Presbyterian
church, and it may be that tha frequency of
crime in financially trusted persons lad her
to think that some new and forcible lesson
aa to punishment was needed. She Invited
tha pupils to go at her expense to tie elab-

orate wax-wor- k exhibition which has bean
opened. Under the main hall, fax rscassse
formed by heavy pillars and vaulted ceiling
where the aspect is all sobterranean and
prfaonisb, are representations of the capital
punishment as inflicted In different coun-
tries.

The figures are marvelously lit tha
accessories are perfect, tha light theatrically
effective, and tha whole quite horrible. Tha
Japanese beadsman has just dona his bloody
work, the Russian torturers are at a writh-
ing victim, decapitation fn the Turkish style
has been performed, a French guillotine b in
operation, and ah American mob b hanging;
a man. I have seen seven murderers onYeal
scaffolds, and, my word for it, these imita-
tion punishments lack nothing in realism.
Well, the woman lectured descriptively to
her class, and felt that she had done them
good; bat her zeal b rewarded by serious
blame, and she will never repeat her fast of
Instruction.

Ending In "Dotuk
Tale and Harvard are competing to find

the greatest number of English words
ending in "doua." Those so tar discovered
are: Tremendous, hazardous, stupondoos,
jeoparious, nodous, turdigradous, multl-ndon-

hybridous, and olidoos.

How Sarah Bernhardt Studies.
Chicago Times.

Sarah Bernhardt told an Interviewer who
inquired what progress aba was ""H"g ia
her role In M Sardon's new piece that sha
neve.- - studies the parts for which she b cast
in a regular, methodical manner. She works
at all times when she b dressing, when she
b taking adrtve. In going to and coming front
the theatre she thinks over tha part It b
at rehearsals that she makes most way-- 8ba
has the greatest confidence in the judgment
of her comrades, and she invariably takes
their opinion on her mode ot rendering a
bit about which she has any doubt When
tbey say "No, it b not quite that," aha
begins again, and keeps on trying until she
satisfies them. No one knows, she says,
what energy and passion .she brings to thaw
tody ot her roles.

Fences In Tunisians.
Boston Globe.

Down in Louisiana when a man waataa
fence he sticks green willow poles in tha
ground. These immediately take root. Oa
them he stretehee tha wire, with stakes drivaa
down along tha Una to strengthen it, Tha
alder it gets tha stronger it b.

Tha Talmud: It b good to be a dsssTa-tkh-

man, if but for cm day; it brood
to drink from a precious cap, eves, tt bat
cajce; tha cop may ba btxisaav

Of bo use are aha bmb who stmdy to dot
ssarrysawM-CMDafo- c, wkooaa

ssBttfjo-da- jr fcafatwday.
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